A quick update from the YSS Committee

Our Committee for 2019!

New year, new us (with some continuation from last year)!
To learn more about the current line-up, see our committee profiles on our website!

Writing Competition

Applications are now open for the 2019 RSS Award for Early Career Writing competition (organised by the YSS and Significance Magazine). Can you write a short, engaging article on some aspect of statistics which excites you?

More info can be found at statsyss.wordpress.com/writing-comp-2019/

Women in Statistics: Past, Present, and Future event

Join us to celebrate women in statistics and data science on International Women’s Day, 8th March 2019!

With Dr Linda Wijlaars, Professor Deborah Ashby, and a panel debate on the future of women in statistics.

Sneak Peek - What’s on in 2019?

3rd-5th Mar: Early Career Researcher Conference (Liverpool)
24th-26th Apr: Survival Analysis for Junior Researchers Conference (Copenhagen)
18th-21st Jun: Research Students’ Conference (Exeter)
31st Jul-1st Aug: Young Statisticians Meeting (Leeds)
2nd-5th Sep: Royal Statistical Society Conference (Belfast)
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YSS Bulletin – Released on 7th March 2019

Do you have something to contribute to the bulletin, or any questions about the YSS?
If so, please email us at statsyss@gmail.com. Find out more about RSS membership here!